The workshop will end August 9. Portland Parks and Recreation has three programs for four graduates holding positions. They are Barbara Broe, filing secretary, Ivan Mc- Dowell and Donna Miller. All Parks are Senior Citizen which leads one to believe that the students could speak English. They were sponsored Thursday night, July 21, in the Campbell Hall auditorium by the OCE Student Government and as the rehabilitation center had two he was sent to Frankfort.
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WHO'S TO BLAME FOR COLLEGE FLUNKS?

Miss Wilma Morrison, staff writer of the Oregonian, recently wrote a stimulating series of articles on "College Flunk-Outs." Since her sources of information are probably the public schools and higher institutions we must have a more coordinating committee.

(2) Increase the educational requirements of the teachers in the elementary school level to a point where they equal, if not exceed, the requirements for teaching at the high school level. If we really believe children are at their most formative stage in development, we should act accordingly.

(3) Examine our program of education at the college and university level to see if we, too, can institute reforms that will help the high school graduate secure a higher position in the community.

It is entirely possible that some of the college freshmen "flunk-out" not because they fail, but because we fail them.

-R. E. LIEU ALLEN

The statements and viewpoints expressed in these columns are those of the writer whose signature is shown, and are not necessarily those of the Oregon college of Education or the administration of the Oregon College of Education. The writer in each case is perfectly free to choose his own viewpoint, subject only to space and accepted editorial style.

REQUEST FROM THE MIZ

My husband's name is sure a what; And so is mine—because it's his. You disturb my peace of mind When you ask me to tell. Then add G-2 and T-7. The enough to make us really sad. The awful spellings were bad. To meet our gaze, I ask you, "Plz, don't blow your top and start to spank.

Just spell it right, my name and mine—

-Mrs. Peet

SPORTS REVIEW

Editor (By W. B. Stanley)

Back in 1920, Larry Wolfe's Oregon Normal squad claimed the football championship. "Fox Kolb," as the players called him, was a quick left wing who graced the teams in this area because the Wolves won six out of seven games and scored 156 points to 15 for their opponents.

That year the Monmouth eleven defeated Bellingham Normal, Centralia Junior College, Humboldt State, Chico State, Columbia University (Yes, I mean the same Columbia), and the Eastern Oregon Normal. The only loss was to Pacifie University which was whipped in Columbia by 31-17.

Coach Bill McCarty's 1926 footbal season at OCE reached a high point when the Wolves routed the Pittsburg State Cornhuskers 19-6 winning its homecoming battle in Monmouth.

The following Saturday the OCE Wolves overpowered the Eastern Oregon Mountaineers 40-14 at LaGrande.

OCE's baseball team posted its best record in several seasons during the past spring. Probably the outstanding contest was the 9-8 victory over the Archers when the Pilots had batten the Oregon Ducks earlier in the season.

Wade Bothwell, OCE's sprinter in 1949 and 1946, was selected most valuable man on the track squad for the second straight year. Last year Bothwell suffered a fractured vertebra in an auto accident which occurred in December.

ON LAKE TRIP MADE

DelRay was the scene of an afternoon trip taken Friday, July 15, by Mr. and Mrs. Edward DeKoven of Gladstone spending a day in Gladstone training school students. The young people spent an afternoon at the beach wading and playing softball. A picnic lunch was taken and a movie run over the evening of the same day.

PLACEMENT OFFICE

Placement office is cleaning house to get our name in the paper. (A Lamron reporter obliged.) Those cleaning house on such matters Hamilton and Mrs. Miltie Andrews. Mrs. Andrews is lookingrutberry for someone that will get away from the "cleaning office" and do some more as home.

GUEST EDITORIALIST
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**Miss Henkle Analyses Top Problem—Reading**

One key to the problems raised in the Morrison articles, all factions seem to agree, is the lack of skill in reading with comprehension. Because of this agreement on the issue of the question, Summer Session Lamon is reprinting the analysis of this problem here. Dr. Ragan summarizes forum reaction. He especially admired Dr. Ragan's state of mind, which is to be free of any sentimental leanings or emotional reactions. Dr. Ragan states that the forum discussion has been over-sentimental of the professional man's position in the community.

---

**Interviews Show Forum Reaction**

LOVE READING, age two decades ago was forced to in the forum discussion. He especially admired Dr. Ragan's state of mind, which is to be free of any sentimental leanings or emotional reactions. Dr. Ragan states that the forum discussion has been over-sentimental of the professional man's position in the community.

---

**Dr. Ragan Summarizes Discussion at Grad Forum**

Dr. William B. Ragan, visiting Professor of graduate studies, summed up conclusions reached at the panel discussion on "Why Do College Freshmen Flunk?" in these words:

"The publication of this series of the Graziadio articles is a rather sure indication to us that we are facing a problem that is of concern to the entire university and that we must face up to the problem of our university and that we must face up to the problem of our educational system."

---

**Miss Henkle Analyses Top Problem—Reading**

Top Problem—Reading. The question for all teachers, for all students, is how the freshmen are doing as well as the freshman of two decades ago, but whether the plans, programs, and the course of study needed for the freshman of today. Do we have more or less? Do we have "downread" the college freshman of year ago. The printed page.

---

**FOR SALE**: Tank-type Universal vacuum cleaner in excellent condition, with all attachments.

See Mrs. Pearl Heath, Art Dept.

---

**Fisher's RICHFIELD SERVICE STATION**

Motor-Sway Lubrication, Motor Tune-ups, Batteries, Tires

**MarfAX LUBRICATION**

**SERVICE STATION**

**Phone 578**

Your Plymouth and Desoto Dealer

---

**JILL'S BEAUTY STUDIO**

Hair Styling
Cold Waves and Machineless Permanents
Sea Food Specialties
"FOOD LOCKER"
Resource Institute Continues at OSC
OSC's Institute on Northwest Resources got off to a booming start last week, with student and faculty representatives from OSC attending various sessions during the first week.

The institute runs all this week, ending July 29. This evening (Monday) George Sundborg, executive assistant to the governor of Alaska, will lecture on "Brothermal Alaska" at the Benton hotel. The dinner session will start at 8:30.

Tuesday at 9 a.m., development of the Willamette river will be the topic for a discussion by Col. C. E. Walsh, Division Engineer, U. S. Army Engineers.

Other sessions throughout the week offer unusual opportunities for interesting background on resources of the great northwest. Consult last week's Lamron for special information.

For Sale By August 7th

H Green Stamps
ATG Accessories
CALBREATH GRAHAM AND

Eight to 24-Hour Cleaning Service
AT PERK'S CLEANERS
We give S & H Green Stamps
Monmouth 442

Wagon Wheel Barbecue
(Located near blinker light, junction Routes 99 and 51.)

Try us once—you'll come back!
PHONE 731